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Scope and Contents
This collection contains eighteen silver gelatin prints of landscapes, five portraits of Ansel Adams, Morley Baer, Pirkle Jones and others, and six prints of commercial work produced for the University of California Santa Cruz. Also included are five framed ink-jet prints of landscapes.
Subjects and Indexing Terms
Photographs

Box 1
Al Weber (portrait) ms0155_pho_001 undated
Box 1
Ansel at the Conte Lodge ms0155_pho_002 undated
Box 1
Pirkle Jones ms0155_pho_003 undated
Box 1
Unknown portrait ms0155_pho_004 undated
Box 1
Morley Baer at Olga, Orcas Island, WA ms0155_pho_005 1977
Box 1
Special Collections, McHenry Library ms0155_pho_006 before 2003
Box 1
Special Collections, McHenry Library ms0155_pho_007 before 2003
Box 1
Special Collections, McHenry Library ms0155_pho_008 before 2003
Box 1
Special Collections, McHenry Library ms0155_pho_009 before 2003
Box 1
Special Collections, McHenry Library ms0155_pho_010 before 2003
Box 1
Wave, San Gregorio Beach ms0155_pho_011 undated
Box 1
Surf, Pt. Lobos ms0155_pho_012 undated
Box 1
Robert, Coast Road ms0155_pho_013 undated
Box 1
Seep, Badwater, Death Valley ms0155_pho_014 undated
Box 1
Resurrection Chapel, Turku Finland ms0155_pho_015 undated
Box 1
Sunset, Moss Landing ms0155_pho_016 undated
Box 2
Untitled (pictograph) ms0155_pho_017 undated
Box 2
Robert, Capitol Reef ms0155_pho_018 1978
Box 2
Surf and Rocks ms0155_pho_019 undated
Box 2
Rocks and Surf, Pt. Lobos ms0155_pho_020 1994
Box 2
Robert, Capitol Reef ms0155_pho_021 1978
Box 2
Twin Bridges on the Salinas River at Highway One Near Castoville, CA ms0155_pho_022 1966
Box 2
Farmlands North of Salinas, CA ms0155_pho_023 1972
Box 2
Breaking Cloud Cover Pacheco Pass, CA ms0155_pho_024 1973
Box 2
Artichoke Farm Molera Road Castoville, CA ms0155_pho_025 1972
Box 2
Tembladero Slough Near Castoville, CA ms0155_pho_026 1972
Box 2
Hills and Cloud Cover Pacheco Pass, CA ms0155_pho_027 1973
Box 2

Strawberry Fields Salinas, CA  ms0155_pho_028  1966

UCSC 1975 (Aerial view)  ms0155_pho_029  1975

Box 3

Typographia. Color photo Santa Cruz  ms0155_pho_035  1987

Dune Striation, Kelso  ms0155_pho_030  undated

Dunes at Dawn, Stovepipe Wells  ms0155_pho_031  undated

Sculpture and Cantilevered Stairs Art Museum Rovanieim Finland  ms0155_pho_032  undated

Sand table, Art Museum Rovanieim, Finland  ms0155_pho_033  undated

Fairy Landscape  ms0155_pho_034  undated